FALL,WINTER, SPRING, SUMMER is a great time to
Pamper yourself with FANIE

CONTOUR RESTYLING SCULPTURING SKIN CRÈME;
For healthy skin today, tomorrow and always

This unique Contour Restyling Sculpturing Skin Creme is the original formula
developed 30 years ago by Dr. Clyde Johnson. Often copied but never equaled, it
was formulated to be a true toner that produced progressive positive results when
used weekly. “Not a fluid loss.” The formula is water-soluble and when applied as
directed it absorbs into the topical voids of clean skin helping to tone, tighten, and
condition the body’s skin that needs attention when exhibiting the appearance of
aging or dimpled skin known as “cellulite”. This specialized crème’s soothing
heat action does this by stimulating and accelerating the skin’s natural circulation
topically, thus benefiting skin that is not affected by diet or exercise. It has a
pleasant smell and feeling when the body areas are wrapped firmly, but not to tight
with a plastic wrap. This method physically helps produce a natural heat action that
causes a raise in the surface skin temperature within the skin tissue as well as the
plastic wrap compressing the natural body heat in the skin for a 60 minute
treatment. This “greenhouse effect” stimulates circulation. Many great results are
seen by most people in the first treatment. It works especially well in the heavy
adipose areas such as the abdomen, derriere, back, upper inner and outer
thighs, hips, and upper arms. These areas are not connected to the skeletal
muscles, therefore improvement will appear in the condition of the skin
progressively.
The FANIE Contour Restyling Sculpturing Skin Crème is NOT for use by pregnant
women or nursing mothers. However, we suggest the use of FANIE Super
Moisturizer Skin Crème originally known as “Mothers Crème” (containing
Vitamins A & D), to prevent or alleviate stretch marks. Super Moisturizer Skin
Creme should be used after washing with FANIE Sweet Birch Herbal Body
Cleanser.

FANIE SWEET BIRCH HERBAL CLEANSER: It is important that the skin is
properly prepared for skin wrapping treatments, Sweet Birch Herbal Body
Cleanser is a highly concentrated deep cleanser that dissolves and exfoliates the
dead dry skin cells, while flushing impurities from the skin. This cleanser is
recommended as a home care bath and shower product for the entire family’s daily
use. It leaves the skin clean and fresh. A little goes a long way.

FANIE NUTRI-TONE : This unique specialized lotion contains many botanical
ingredients with added vitamin nutrients to help encourage continuing flexible
elastic skin, naturally. Nutri-Tone is the recommended companion product for use
after Sweet Birch Herbal Body Cleanser. Nutri-Tone should be used daily between
body wraps to keep the skin conditioned, firm and toned. Also this product is used
as a unique skin crème for the ultra dry skin of the entire body including the feet
and legs. Nutri-Tone is not greasy or sticky and can be used daily to help condition
skin for people that are NOT getting the body wraps.
The above products and treatments are recommended for use on women and men of
all ages.

DISCLAMER: It must be noted, the FDA considers Contour Restyling Crème a skin
Tightener and not a drug. This manufacturer makes no claims. Any claims and/or
Respresentations on the benefits of its use through testimony of its users and by
Professional practitioners who use it on their clients and patients.

